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We measured the triple coincidence A(e, e′np) and A(e, e′pp) reactions on carbon, aluminum,
iron, and lead targets at Q2 > 1.5 (GeV/c)2, xB > 1.1 and missing momentum > 400 MeV/c. This
was the first direct measurement of both proton-proton (pp) and neutron-proton (np) short-range
correlated (SRC) pair knockout from heavy asymmetric nuclei. For all measured nuclei, the average
proton-proton (pp) to neutron-proton (np) reduced cross-section ratio is about 6%, in agreement with
previous indirect measurements. Correcting for Single-Charge Exchange effects decreased the SRC
pairs ratio to ∼ 3%, which is lower than previous results. Comparisons to theoretical Generalized
Contact Formalism (GCF) cross-section calculations show good agreement using both phenomeno-
logical and chiral nucleon-nucleon potentials, favoring a lower pp to np pair ratio. The ability of the
GCF calculation to describe the experimental data using either phenomenological or chiral poten-
tials suggests possible reduction of scale- and scheme-dependence in cross section ratios. Our results
also support the high-resolution description of high-momentum states being predominantly due to
nucleons in SRC pairs.
Recent high-momentum transfer measurements have
shown that nucleons in the nuclear ground state can form
temporary pairs with large relative momentum and small
center-of-mass (CM) momentum [1, 2]. These pairs are
referred to as short range correlated (SRC) pairs. The
formation of SRC pairs in heavy, asymmetric nuclei has
implications for momentum sharing between protons and
neutrons in these nuclei [3–7], our understanding of the
properties of very asymmetric cold dense nuclear systems
such as neutron stars [8–10], and the relative modifica-
tion of proton and neutron structure in nuclei (the EMC
effect) [1, 11–17].
Properties of SRC pairs are primarily inferred from
measurements of exclusive electron- and proton-induced
triple-coincidence hard breakup reactions. In these ex-
periments, a nucleon is knocked out of the nucleus
via a high-momentum transfer reaction and detected
in coincidence with the scattered probe and a recoil
nucleon balancing a large missing momentum. Pre-
vious measurements of such A(e, e′pp) , A(e, e′pn) and
A(p, 2pn) reactions in light symmetric nuclei (4He and
12C), showed that neutron-proton (np) SRC pairs are
nearly 20 times as prevalent as proton-proton (pp) pairs
and, by inference, neutron-neutron (nn) pairs [18–21].
This np-pair dominance was explained as being due to
the dominance of the tensor part of the nucleon-nucleon
force at high relative momenta [22–25]. See recent re-
views in [1, 2].
For nuclei heavier than carbon, the predomi-
nance of np-SRC pairs was never extracted directly
from measurements of the exclusive A(e, e′pp) and
A(e, e′pn) reactions. Instead, it was inferred from
measurements of the exclusive A(e, e′pp) and semi-
inclusive A(e, e′p) reactions, by assuming that all
high missing-momentum nucleons knocked out in the
A(e, e′p) reaction are part of SRC pairs [3]. Thus,
A(e, e′p) events without a correlated recoil proton were
attributed to breakup of np-SRC pairs.
Here we report, for the first time, the simul-
taneous measurement of exclusive triple coincidence
A(e, e′np) and A(e, e′pp) reactions on carbon, aluminum,
iron, and lead. The new data confirm the previously
deduced np-SRC dominance without the assumptions
required by previous analyses [3]. We also show that
the new data agree with factorized Generalized Contact
Formalism (GCF) calculations [26–28] using both phe-
nomenological and Chiral NN interactions. The agree-
ment between this new measurement and both the previ-
ous results and the GCF calculations, supports the high-
resolution description of high-momentum nucleons in nu-
clei as predominantly members of SRC pairs.
In the SRC description of high missing momentum nu-
cleon knockout reactions, the nucleus is described as com-
posed of an off-shell SRC pair (either np, nn or pp) with
center of mass (total) momentum ~Pcm plus an on-shell
A−2 residual system with momentum −~Pcm (see Fig. 1).
The incident high-energy electron scatters from the nu-
cleus by transferring a single virtual photon, carrying
momentum ~q and energy ω, to a single off-shell nucleon
in the SRC-pair with initial momentum ~pi and energy
Ei, a process we refer to as quasi-elastic (QE) scatter-
ing. If that nucleon does not re-scatter as it leaves the
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FIG. 1: (color online) Diagrammatic representation
and kinematics of the triple-coincidence A(e, e′Np) reaction
within the SRC breakup model. Dashed red lines represent
off-shell particles. Open ovals represent un-detected systems.
Solid black lines represent detected particles. The momen-
tum and energy of the particles is also indicated. See text for
details.
nucleus, it will emerge with momentum ~pN = ~pi + ~q.
Thus, we can reconstruct the approximate initial mo-
mentum of that nucleon from the measured missing mo-
mentum ~pi ≈ ~pmiss = ~pN − ~q. The correlated re-
coil proton is an on-shell spectator that carries momen-
tum ~Precoil = ~Pcm − ~Pmiss and corresponding energy
Erecoil =
√
P 2recoil +m
2
p. The undetected residual A− 2
system has momentum −~Pcm and can have excitation
energy E∗.
SRC studies are typically done at Q2 = ~q 2 − ω2 > 1.5
(GeV/c)2, xB = Q
2/2mω > 1, (where m is the nucleon
mass) anti-parallel kinematics, and missing momentum
that exceeds the Fermi momentum, i.e., |~pmiss| > 300
MeV/c [3, 6, 21]. According to calculations, non-QE
reaction mechanisms (i.e., reactions other than the hard
breakup of SRC pairs described above) are suppressed
under these conditions [1, 2, 8, 29], and the mechanism
of Fig. 1 should be a valid description of the reaction.
Rescattering of the outgoing struck nucleon (final
state interactions or FSI) might alter the final state
of the reaction. This rescattering includes contribu-
tions from nuclear transparency (flux reduction), small
angle nucleon rescattering, and single-charge exchange
(SCX). However, these effects are significantly reduced
in cross-section ratios as compared to absolute cross-
sections [1, 30–32]. In addition, at the relevant high-Q2,
the cross-sections approximately factorize and calcula-
tions of FSI, including both outgoing-nucleon rescatter-
ing and SCX, are done using an Eikonal approximation in
a Glauber framework, which was shown to agree well with
data (see [2, 29, 31, 33–39] and references therein). These
calculations show that small-angle rescattering (i.e., FSI
that do not lead to a reduction of flux) is largely confined
to within the nucleons of the pair [8, 29, 31, 40]. Such re-
scattering does not change the isospin structure of SRC
pairs, which is the focus of this analysis.
The theoretical description of high-momentum transfer
measurements presented above constitutes a valid simple
reaction picture that is consistent with both data and
various ab-initio calculations [1, 2, 41]. However, it is not
the only possible description of such reactions. Utilizing
unitary freedom, one can always shift the complexities
of explicit two-body correlations from nuclear wave func-
tions to the interaction operators without changing the
measured cross-sections (i.e., shifting from a simple one-
body operator acting on a complicated ground state with
SRC pairs, to a simple ground state with complicated
many-body interaction operators). Therefore, there is
no unique way to separate the description of the nuclear
ground state from that of the reaction mechanism (see,
e.g., discussion in Ref. [42] for the deuteron photodisin-
tegration case). For clarity of the discussion, this work
focuses on a high-resolution reaction picture, using one-
body operators. The results presented here can, however,
be used to also constrain theoretical calculations done us-
ing the low-resolution many-body operators approach.
The data presented here were collected in 2004 in Hall
B of the Thomas Jefferson National Accelerator Facil-
ity (Jefferson Lab) in Virginia, USA, and are re-analyzed
here as part of the Jefferson Lab data-mining initiative
[43]. The experiment used a 5.01 GeV electron beam in-
cident on deuterium, carbon, aluminum, iron, and lead
targets [44], and the CEBAF Large Acceptance Spec-
trometer (CLAS) [45] to detect the scattered electron,
the knocked-out proton or neutron, and the recoil pro-
ton.
CLAS used a toroidal magnetic field and six indepen-
dent sets of drift chambers, time-of-flight (TOF) scin-
tillation counters, Cherenkov Counters (CC), and Elec-
tromagnetic Calorimeters (EC). Charged particle mo-
menta were inferred from their reconstructed trajectories
as they bend due to the influence of the toroidal magnetic
field. Electrons were identified by requiring a signal in the
CC and a characteristic energy deposition in the EC. Pro-
TABLE I: The (e, e′Np) event selection cuts. Also
shown is the sensitivity of the pp/np ratios to variations
of the cuts. *Both leading nucleon cuts were varied
simultaneously.
Cut
Cut Sensitivity [%]
Range C Al Fe Pb
xB > 1.1 ±0.05 1.5 1.9 1.4 1.7
0.62 < |~pN |/|~q| < 1.1 *±0.1 2.7 2.5 2.3 2.2
θNq < 25
◦ *±5◦
mmiss < 1.175 GeV/c
2 ±0.02 GeV/c2 2.4 2.3 3.1 2.0
0.4 < pmiss < 1 GeV/c ±0.025 GeV/c 2.6 2.8 2.1 2.1
precoil > 0.35 GeV/c ±0.025 GeV/c 2.4 2.6 2.3 2.7
SC Deposited Energy cut ON/OFF 0.2 3.2 1.0 2.3
Total 5.3 6.3 5.2 5.4
4TABLE II: Measured [A(e, e′pp)/2σep]/[A(e, e′np)/σen]
reduced cross-section ratios in percent units and their
uncertainties divided into two recoil proton momentum
bins. The first uncertainty is statistical while second is
systematical. See text for details.
A
|Precoil| [GeV/c]
0.3 - 0.6 0.6 - 1.0
C 5.33 ± 0.65 ± 0.35 7.87 ± 1.68 ± 0.70
Al 5.33 ± 1.09 ± 0.33 8.76 ± 3.63 ± 1.05
Fe 5.88 ± 0.68 ± 0.34 6.53 ± 1.16 ± 0.41
Pb 5.71 ± 1.49 ± 0.39 6.70 ± 1.93 ± 0.40
tons and pions were identified by comparing their mea-
sured flight times and momenta. For low-momentum par-
ticles (p < 700 MeV/c), proton/pion separation was fur-
ther improved by requiring the protons to deposit more
than 15 MeV in the 5-cm thick TOF counters. Neu-
trons were identified by observing interactions in the for-
ward EC (covering about 8◦ to 45◦) with no associated
hit in the corresponding TOF counter and no matching
charged-particle track in the drift chambers. The angle-
and momentum-dependent neutron detection efficiency
and momentum reconstruction resolution were measured
using the exclusive d(e, e′ppi+pi−)n and d(e, e′ppi+pi−n)
reactions. See the on-line supplemental information of
Refs. [3, 6] for details of the analysis.
We selected high missing-momentum (e, e′p) and
(e, e′n) events (i.e., events with a “leading” proton or
neutron) following the procedure of Ref. [6] using the cuts
detailed in Table I. We further required the detection of
a lower-momentum recoil-proton (350 ≤ |~precoil| ≤ 1000
MeV/c) to obtain (e, e′pp) and (e, e′np) events. Since the
recoil protons had relatively low momentum, following [3]
we corrected their momenta for energy loss in the target
and the CLAS detector.
As CLAS uses an open (e, e′) trigger, A(e, e′pp) and
A(e, e′np) reactions were measured simultaneously. We
matched the A(e, e′pp) and A(e, e′np) acceptances by
considering only leading nucleons which were detected
in the phase-space region with good acceptance for
both protons and neutrons. To extract the A(e, e′pp) /
A(e, e′np) cross-section ratio from the measured event
yields, we weighted each event by the inverse of the
leading-nucleon detection efficiency.
Figure 2 shows the resulting reduced cross-section ratio
R =
Y (A(e, e′pp))/2σep
Y (A(e, e′np))/σen
(1)
for all measured nuclei (where Y is the efficiency-
corrected yield, and σep and σen are the elementary
electron-proton and electron-neutron cross sections, re-
spectively [46]), divided into two bins of recoil proton mo-
menta (350−600 and 600−1000 MeV/c). The weighting
factors of 1/(2σep) and 1/σen were applied event-by-event
to account for the different elementary electron-nucleon
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FIG. 2: (color online) Extracted reduced cross-section ra-
tios R for pp to np SRC pair knockout as a function of recoil
proton momenta. Different filled symbols mark different nu-
clei. The black dashed lines show the average cross-section
ratio for all four nuclei and their horizontal extents show the
width of each recoil proton momenta bin. The open symbols
show the results of GCF calculations for 12C using three dif-
ferent NN interactions. The inner (green) and outer (yellow)
bands represent the 68% and 95% confidence ranges of the
calculation. The points with dashed error bars correspond to
GCF calculations using the “old” pp to np contact ratios of
Ref. [28] and the points with the solid error bars use “new”
contact ratios fit to this data set. See text for details.
cross sections and the different nucleon counting. The er-
ror bars show both statistical and systematical uncertain-
ties added in quadrature. The latter include sensitivity
of the extracted cross-section ratio to the event selection
cuts detailed in Table I, uncertainties in the neutron and
proton detection efficiencies, and a small difference for
the leading proton and neutron transparencies in iron and
lead [31, 47] (see table I in the online supplementary ma-
terials). Numerical values for the extracted cross-section
ratios are listed in Table II.
The reduced cross-section ratio R in each bin is A-
independent, and increases from an average of 5.5±0.4%
at the lower Precoil bin to 7.0±0.9% at the higher bin. Its
small value is consistent with np-SRC pairs being 15−20
times more abundant than pp-SRC pairs. The increase
between the two bins is also consistent with the expected
increased contribution of pp-SRC pairs at higher relative
momenta where the tensor part of the nuclear interaction
is less predominant [21].
In order to extract the ratio of np to pp pairs in the
nucleus from the reduced cross-section ratio, we need to
correct for the attenuation and SCX interactions (e.g.,
(n, p) and (p, n) reactions) of the nucleons as they exit
the nucleus. At the measured outgoing nucleon mo-
menta, the pp and nn elastic scattering cross-sections
are similar, so nucleon attenuation largely cancels in the
A(e, e′np) / A(e, e′pp) cross-section ratio (see [31] for
details). However, SCX can increase the observed re-
5duced cross-section ratio. Because there are so many
more np- than pp-SRC pairs, np pair knockout, followed
by an (n, p) charge-exchange reaction, could comprise a
large fraction of the measured A(e, e′pp) events. Correct-
ing for this effect will decrease the extracted ratio of pp-
to np-SRC pairs relative to the measured reduced cross-
section ratio R. Thus, R is an upper limit on the pp- to
np-SRC pairs ratio.
We calculated scattering cross sections for the reaction
diagram shown in Fig. 1 using the factorized GCF model
[28]. These GCF calculations use SRC-pair relative mo-
mentum distributions calculated with a given NN poten-
tial (which are the same for all nuclei), the measured Pcm
distributions [48], and the relative abundances of np, pp,
and nn pairs (i.e., the “contacts”) in a given nucleus (see
online Supplementary Materials for details). The Pcm
distributions, that describe the influence of the A − 2
nuclear system on the SRC pairs, can also be obtained
from mean-field calculations [36, 49]. These calculated
Pcm distributions are consistent with the experimentally
extracted ones [48]. We therefore do not expect them to
have significant scale- and scheme-dependence.
We used Glauber-based calculations to estimate the
model- and kinematics-dependent SCX corrections [31].
We applied these corrections in two ways, to correct the
GCF cross-section calculations and compare them to the
uncorrected data, and also to correct our data in order
to directly extract the relative abundance of pp- and np-
SRC pairs. As the Glauber calculations describe the in-
fluence of the A − 2 system on the measured reactions,
and are based on measured NN scattering cross-sections,
we also do not expect them to have significant scale- and
scheme-dependence.
Figure 2 shows the measured reduced cross section
ratios (without SCX corrections) compared with SCX-
corrected GCF cross-section ratio calculations. The GCF
calculations are done for 12C, following Ref. [28] using
three NN potentials: the phenomenological AV18 [50], a
chiral EFT local N2LO(1.0) [51, 52], and a chiral EFT
non-local N3LO(600) [53]. The uncertainties in the cal-
culation include contributions from the measured width
of the SRC pair cm motion (σcm = 150±20 MeV/c) [48],
the residual A − 2 excitation energy (E∗ = 0 to 30
MeV), SCX probabilities (see table I in the online sup-
plementary materials), values of the contact terms, and
off-shell electron-nucleon cross-section model (σCC1 and
σCC2 from Ref. [54], using the form factor parameteriza-
tion of Ref. [55]).
We calculated the cross section ratios for two different
sets of pp (spin-0) to np (spin-1 only) contact ratios. The
‘Old’ ones used those previously determined in Ref. [28]
while the ‘New’ ones used contacts directly fitted to the
new data presented here. See online supplementary ma-
terials for details.
The previously determined [28] pp to np contact ratios
for the AV18, local N2LO, and non-local N3LO interac-
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FIG. 3: (color online) Extracted ratios of pp- to np-SRC pairs
plotted versus atomic weight A. The filled green circles show
the ratios of pp- to np-SRC pairs extracted from (e, e′pp) /
(e, e′pn) cross-section ratios corrected for SCX using Eq. 2.
The shaded regions mark the 68% and 95% confidence limits
on the extraction due to uncertainties in the measured cross-
section ratios and SCX correction factors (see online supple-
mentary materials for details). The magenta triangle shows
the carbon data of [20], which were also corrected for SCX.
The open black squares show the indirect extraction of Ref.
[3]. The uncertainties on both previous extractions mark the
68% (i.e. 1σ) confidence limits. The horizontal dashed lines
show the 12C GCF-calculated contact ratios for different NN
potentials using contact values fitted directly to the measured
cross-section ratios. See text for details.
tions are: 7.1% ± 1.5%; 5.2% ± 1.1%; and 4.0% ± 0.8%
respectively. The contact values fitted to this data are
significantly lower: 3.0% ± 0.8%; 3.6% ± 1.0%; and
1.9% ± 0.5% for the three different potentials. A large
part of this reduction (factor of about 1.7) is due to the
more complete SCX corrections applied here, as com-
pared to that available ten years ago [56] for the data
used in Ref. [28].
The fact that the same cross-section ratios are obtained
from GCF calculations using combinations of different
NN interactions and contact ratios and shows the im-
portance of preforming data-theory conparisons at the
cross-section level, accounting for the conplete integral
over the SRC pairs relative and c.m. momentum distri-
butions in the extraction of the nuclear contacts [28].
Figure 3 shows the alternative approach where we di-
rectly correct the data for SCX effects. This allows de-
termining the pp to np fraction with different and some-
what simplified assumptions than those used by the GCF
calculation. For this we consider all recoil proton mo-
menta and express the relative abundance of pp- to np-
SRC pairs as (see derivation in the online supplementary
materials):
#pp-SRC
#np-SRC
=
1
2
2RPnpA − P [n]pA − P p[n]A /σp/n
P ppA − 2σp/nRP [p]pA − 2RηAPn[n]A
, (2)
6where ηA =
#nn-SRC
#pp-SRC and R is reduced cross section
ratio of Eq. 1. PNNA is the probability for scattering off
an NN pair without subsequent SCX, and P
[N ]N
A and
P
N [N ]
A are the probabilities for scattering off an NN pair
and having either the leading or recoil nucleon undergo
SCX, respectively. The values and uncertainties of the
parameters used in Eq. 2 are listed in table I of the online
supplementary materials.
While the current analysis uses the SCX calculations
of Ref. [31] and the formalism detailed in the online sup-
plementary materials, other calculations for these correc-
tions can be applied in the future. See online supplemen-
tary materials for detailes on the numerials evaluation of
Eq. 2 and its uncertainty.
These SCX-corrected pp/pn ratios agree within un-
certainty with the ratios previously extracted from
A(e, e′pp) and A(e, e′p) events [3], which assumed that
all high-missing momentum nucleons belong to SRC
pairs. In addition, the SCX-corrected pp/np ratio is in
better agreement with the GCF contacts fitted here but
is not inconsistent with those determined in Ref. [28].
This is a significant achievement of the GCF calculations
that opens the way for detailed data-theory comparisons.
This will be possible using future higher statistics data
that will allow finer binning in both recoil and missing
momenta.
The pp/np ratios measured directly in this work are
somewhat lower than both previous indirect measure-
ments on nuclei from C to Pb[3], and previous direct
measurements on C [20]. This is due to the more so-
phisticated SCX calculations used in this work [31] com-
pared to the previous ones [56]. This is consistent with
the lower values of the pp to np contact extracted from
GCF calculations fit to this data mentioned above.
To conclude, we report the first measurements of high
momentum-transfer hard exclusive np and pp SRC pair
knockout reactions off symmetric (12C) and medium
and heavy neutron-rich nuclei (27Al, 56Fe, and 208Pb).
We find that the reduced cross-section ratio for proton-
proton to proton-neutron knockout equals ∼ 6%, con-
sistent with previous measurements off symmetric nu-
clei. Using model-dependent SCX corrections, we also
extracted the relative abundance of pp- to pn-SRC pairs
in the measured nuclei. As expected, these corrections
reduce the pp-to-np ratios to about 3%, so that the mea-
sured reduced cross-section ratios are an upper limit on
the relative SRC pairs abundance ratios.
The data also shows good agreement with GCF cal-
culations using phenomenological as well as local and
non-local chiral NN interactions, allowing for a higher
precision determination of nuclear contact ratios and a
study of their scale- and scheme-dependence. While the
contact-term ratios extracted for phenomenological and
local-Chiral interactions are consistent with each other,
they are larger than those obtained for the non-local Chi-
ral interaction examined here. Forthcoming data with
improved statistics will allow mapping the missing and
recoil momentum dependence of the measured ratios.
This will facilitate detailed studies of the origin, implica-
tions, and significance of such differences.
Previous work [3] measured A(e, e′p) and
A(e, e′pp) events and derived the relative probabili-
ties of np and pp pairs assuming that all high-missing
momentum A(e, e′p) events were due to scattering from
SRC pairs. The agreement between the pp/np ratios
directly measured here and those of the previous indirect
measurement, as well as with the factorized GCF
calculations, strengthens the np-pair dominance theory
and also lends credence to the previous assumption that
almost all high-initial-momentum protons belong to
SRC pairs in nuclei from C to Pb.
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Formalism
In the absence of FSI, assuming scattering from an
SRC pair, the A(e, e′np) and A(e, e′pp) measured cross-
sections can be written as:
A(e, e′pp) ∝ #ppA · 2 · σep,
A(e, e′np) ∝ #npA · σen,
(3)
where #ppA (#npA) is the number of proton-proton
(neutron-proton) pairs in nucleus A and σep (σen) is the
electron-proton (electron-neutron) cross-section.
With FSI, one should take into account contributions
from all NN -SRC pairs that can lead to the same mea-
sured final state, the effects of nuclear transparency and
SCX.
Using the notation defined in the main text for the
SCX probabilities, Eq. 3 can be extended as:
A(e, e′pp) ∝#ppA · 2σep · P ppA · TA,pp+
#npA · σen · p[n]pA · T ∗A+
#pnA · σep · P p[n]A · T ∗A,
A(e, e′np) ∝#npA · σen · PnpA · TA,np+
#ppA · 2σep · P [p]pA · T ∗A+
#nnA · 2σen · Pn[n]A · T ∗A,
(4)
where Tpp (Tnp) is the nuclear transparency for two pro-
tons (neutron-proton) and T ∗ is the transparency asso-
ciated with a SCX process.
Eq. 2 in the main text can be obtained from Eq. 4
above by forming the A(e, e′pp) / A(e, e′pn) ratio and
assuming that T ∗ = 12 (Tpp + Tnp) = Tpp = Tnp. The
latter approximation is valid when considering high-Q2
reactions with a high energy leading proton/neutron
that has the same nuclear transparency for pp and np
pairs [31, 35].
Following Ref. [28], and adopting the kinematical no-
tations of Fig. 1 of the main text, the GCF calculated
cross-section for the A(e, e′NN) process without FSI can
be expressed as:
d8σ
dQ2dxBdφed3~pCMdΩrec
=
σeN
32pi4
× n(~pCM )×
∑
α
Cα|ϕ˜α(|~pCM − 2~prec|)|2×
ENErecp
2
rec
|Erec(prec − Z cos θZ,rec) + ENprec| ×
ω
2EbeamEexB
,
(5)
where the subscript ‘N’ (‘rec’) stands for the leading
(recoil) nucleon, ‘e’ stands for the scattered electron,
~Z = ~q + ~pCM and θZ,rec is the angle between ~Z and
~prec.
The second line shows the GCF factorization to an
off-shell electron-nucleon cross section σeN (taken from
Ref. [54], using the form factor parameterization of
Ref. [55]), times an SRC pair center-of-mass momentum
distribution n(~pCM ) (given by a three-dimensional Gaus-
sian with width of 150± 20 MeV/c [36, 48, 49]), times a
summation over all SRC pairs that can contribute to a
given NN final state (without SCX). The index α repre-
sents the quantum numbers of an SRC pair such that for
(e, e′pp) α stands for spin-0 pp pairs while for (e, e′pn)
it is summed over both spin-0 and spin-1 pn pairs. The
functions ϕ˜α are the universal SRC pairs relative momen-
tum distributions obtained by solving the zero-energy
two-body Schrodinger equation of a NN pair in quan-
tum state α using a given NN potential model. Cα are
nuclear contact terms that determine the relative abun-
dance of SRC pairs with a given quantum state. For pp
(nn) pairs Cα is equal to twice the nuclear contact for pp-
SRC (nn-SRC) pairs. The third line is simply a Jacobian
term.
The total measured two-nucleon knockout cross-
section, σGCFA(e,e′NN), is obtained by integrating Eq. 5 over
the experimental acceptance as detailed below.
FSI can be introduced to the GCF calculation in a
similar manner as in Eq. 4 using:
σExpA(e,e′pp) =σ
GCF
A(e,e′pp) · P ppA · TA,pp+
σGCFA(e,e′np) · p[n]pA · T ∗A+
σGCFA(e,e′pn) · P p[n]A · T ∗A,
σExpA(e,e′np) =σ
GCF
A(e,e′np) · PnpA · TA,np+
σGCFA(e,e′pp) · P [p]pA · T ∗A+
σGCFA(e,e′nn) · Pn[n]A · T ∗A.
(6)
Calculation details
The evaluation of Eq. 2 in the main text, and the esti-
mation of its uncertainties, was done following [3], using
a Monte-Carlo technique where its PDF was extracted
from repeated calculations using different input values.
In each calculation the values of the different parameters
(experimental cross-section, SCX probabilities etc.) were
randomly chosen from a Gaussian distribution centered
at the measured or calculated value with width (1σ) that
equaled their associated uncertainties. The cross-section
ratios, R, are listed in Table II of the main text, the
SCX probabilities are listed in Table III below (based on
the calculations of Ref. [31]). Notice that all probabili-
ties (for protons, neutrons, leading, and recoil) increase
with A. The probabilities for the lower-momentum re-
9coil nucleons are larger than those for the leading nucle-
ons. The SCX probabilities for protons are larger than
for neutrons. For the kinematics of the current measure-
ment σp/n =
σep
σen
= 2.30 ± 0.15. For asymmetric nuclei
ηA =
#nnA
#ppA
was drawn from a uniform distribution be-
tween unity and the combinatorial ratio of possible nn
and pp pairs in a given asymmetric nucleus. The result-
ing FSI-corrected pp/np SRC pairs ratio, presented in
Fig. 3 of the main text, show the most-probable value,
with confidence bands enclosing 68% of the PDF.
The GCF results shown in Fig. 2 of the main text
were obtained by using a Monte-Carlo event generator
to integrate Eq. 5 over the experimental acceptance by
considering only kinematics where the scattered electron,
knockout nucleon and recoil proton would all have been
detected in CLAS (i.e., the momentum vectors all point
to active regions in CLAS), and furthermore pass the
event selections cuts listed in Table I of the main text.
Transparency and SCX effects were introduced to the in-
tegrated cross-section using Eq. 6. The uncertainty on
the calculation was estimated by repeating the calcula-
tion many times while varying the input parameters to
Eq. 6 and 5 by their uncertainties detailed in the text,
and extracting the 68% and 95% confidence intervals of
the calculation due to these variations, similar to the pro-
cedure described above for Eq. 2 of the main text.
TABLE III: The SCX probabilities for different NN pairs
and nuclei. The nucleons in brackets underwent a SCX
interaction, the ones not in brackets did not. Thus, P [p]n
indicates the probability that the proton in a knocked-
out pn pair undergoes a SCX reaction and the neutron
does not.
C Al Fe Pb
P pp 0.908± 0.006 0.897± 0.009 0.891± 0.010 0.860± 0.013
P [p]p 0.041± 0.003 0.046± 0.004 0.048± 0.005 0.059± 0.006
P p[p] 0.048± 0.003 0.054± 0.005 0.057± 0.006 0.074± 0.007
P [pp] 0.003± 0.0002 0.004± 0.0003 0.004± 0.0003 0.007± 0.0006
P p[n] 0.041± 0.003 0.047± 0.005 0.047± 0.005 0.047± 0.005
P [p]n 0.035± 0.002 0.043± 0.004 0.046± 0.005 0.061± 0.006
Pnp 0.922± 0.005 0.907± 0.008 0.903± 0.009 0.887± 0.010
P [n]p 0.035± 0.002 0.040± 0.004 0.040± 0.004 0.040± 0.004
Pn[p] 0.041± 0.003 0.051± 0.005 0.054± 0.006 0.072± 0.008
P [np] 0.002± 0.0001 0.003± 0.0002 0.004± 0.0003 0.005± 0.0004
Pn[n] 0.048± 0.003 0.050± 0.005 0.049± 0.005 0.048± 0.005
